OFFICIAL WBH TURKEY SCORE REPORT FORM

Must be a Wisconsin kill. Mail completed form by February 10th of year following date of kill.

This form is NOT the application for your Big Game Award recognition. Please complete and submit the Big Game Questionnaire to apply for recognition of
your turkey harvest.This form is to determine the NWTF official score and if you choose, to enter your turkey in the annual WBH Big Turkey award competition.

• Category of turkey entered: Gobbler________

Hen_________
DNR Registration # __________________
• For multiple beards, use same listing.
• Non-typical: Unusual characteristics. Check here ______ if turkey has characteristics such as multiple beards or spurs,
or unique coloring. Please include any additional information describing the oddity. Attach additional sheet, if necessary.
• Date and time that turkey was taken.

Date ________________________________ Approx. time ____________

• Location where turkey was harvested: County ______________________________ State __________________

STANDARD
CONVERSIONS
Measurements
1/16" = 0.0625
2/16" = 0.1250
3/16" = 0.1875
4/16" = 0.2500
5/16" = 0.3125
6/16" = 0.3750
7/16" = 0.4375
8/16" = 0.5000
9/16" = 0.5625
10/16" = 0.6250
11/16" = 0.6875
12/16" = 0.7500
13/16" = 0.8125
14/16" = 0.8750
15/16" = 0.9375
16/16" = 1.0000
Weights
1 oz. = 0.0625
2 oz. = 0.1250
3 oz. = 0.1875
4 oz. = 0.2500
5 oz. = 0.3125
6 oz. = 0.3750
7 oz. = 0.4375
8 oz. = 0.5000
9 oz. = 0.5625
10 oz. = 0.6250
11 oz. = 0.6875
12 oz. = 0.7500
13 oz. = 0.8125
14 oz. = 0.8750
15 oz. = 0.9375
16 oz. = 1.0000

Hunter’s WBH Member #

Private Land _______

Big Game Records – Wild Turkey

Supplementary Data

EXAMPLE: Left Spur Length

1 3/16”
________

Total Live Weight _______lbs. _____oz.

Decimal Equivalent x Factor = POINTS
1.1875"

____________

x 10 =

x1 =

11.8750
___________

__________

Right Spur Length

________/16"

____________

x 10 = __________

Beard Length (1)

________/16"

____________

x2 =

__________

____________

x2 =

__________

Left Spur Length
Beard Length (2)
Beard Length (3)
Beard Length (4)
Beard Length (5)

________/16"
________/16"
________/16"
________/16"
________/16"

____________
____________
____________
____________

GRAND TOTAL

x 10 = __________

x2 =
x2 =
x2 =

__________
__________
__________

Certification by hunter -- I hereby certify that the information above is correct and that I took this wild turkey in the
spirit of fair chase and in compliance with all applicable game laws. I further certify that this turkey was a wild and freeranging bird, was not confined by any artificial barrier, and was not released for the purpose of commercial hunting.
Failure to provide your number may result
in a delay in processing this form.

Please Print

WBH Member ____________________________________

Address ________________________________________
City ______________________State______ Zip_________

Telephone (______)_______________ Date_____________
________________________________________________
Signature of Member recording game taken.

Mail completed form by February 10th to:
WBH • P.O. Box 240 • Clintonville, WI 54929-0240

12/01/2016

Public Land _______

Certification of witness (required for all turkeys entered) -I hereby certify that I have seen the bird and verify the information
provided on this application form to be true and correct.
Please Print

Witness ________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City ______________________State______ Zip_________

Telephone (______)_______________ Date_____________
________________________________________________
Signature of Witness

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY.

Date Received:______________________________

